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FOOD AND BEVERAGE
APPETIZERS
The Oak Table
Overlook the magnificent South Carolina 
Statehouse while you enjoy the bill of fare 
at the stately Oak Table. Start your de-
liberations with Olive Crusted Day Boat 
Scallops, which feature preserved lemon 
and black garlic risotto with caramelized 
cippolini. Their Roasted Bone Marrow 
with pickled shallots and apple mostarda 
atop crispy crostini should be made a rule 
of law. 563.5066; theoaktablesc.com 

AMERICAN FOOD
Tombo Grille
Forest Acres’ 
secret is a 
Grille where 
American 
cuisine rises 
up without 
getting up-
pity. Tombo 
Grille’s range 
is wide, with 
steak, roast 
hen, salmon, mouth-watering shrimp and 
grits, and a burger that sings with house 
bacon, grilled onion, smoked tomato aioli 
and Gouda. Best Deal: Get a live band, 
a burger and a beer for $9 on Mondays. 
782.9665; tombogrille.com 

CARIBBEAN
La Isla Bonita 
If you can’t swing a trip to the Caribbean, 
La Isla Bonita will put some “yay” into 
your “stay-cation.” Try their chicken and 
plantains – spiced sweetly with cinnamon 
or spiced piquantly with “drinkably deli-
cious” hot sauce. Feel the calming Puerto 
Rican breezes as you linger over your per-
nil asado or Cuban sandwich; aficionados 
always end with three-milk cake. 569.6244; 
www.facebook.com/laislabonitasc

ASIAN
Miyo’s
Miyo’s is the pearl of Asian cuisine in the 
city – indubitably the people’s choice – 
with ten locations springing up from its 
original. Sushi, sashimi and maki rolls 
open the palate door to entrees such as 
Peking duck or Szechuan-style spicy 
braised eggplant with minced chicken 
and shrimp. Their bar and wine list is 
longer than most food menus. 743.9996; 
miyos.com

ITALIAN
Villa Tronco
As you stroll toward Villa Tronco’s fire-
house façade, you will be magically trans-
ported back to “the old country.” Pass 
the creamiest, dreamiest, most tempting 
cheesecakes baked from a secret family 
recipe, then dine amid brick grottos on 
food that is pure heaven. Villa Tronco is 

not only the city’s oldest Italian restau-
rant, but possibly the best Italian any-
where. 256.7677; villatronco.com

MEXICAN
Cantina 76
Sometimes the cool spots are hot spots, 
and that’s the case with premium tac-
queria Cantina 76, located in the heart 
of Shandon. From top shelf tequilas to 
“skinny Margarita’s” the bar is hopping 
seven days a week, but dirty queso, BBQ 
brisket and Peruvian shrimp will bring 
you back. Try the weekly specials, such as 
honey Sriracha tacos. 708.6004; 
cantina76.com

Our readers have spoken.  You voted and we counted.  The results? Old favorites, 
surprises, newcomers.  Food drink, services, retail. Are your favorites here?

By DEENA BOUKNIGHT, CLAIR DELUNE AND WARREN HUGHES

BEST
of Columbia 2017

Charcuterie plate at Tombo Grille
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BAR
Jake’s Bar & Grill
Organic farm-to-table ingredients are 
nearly unheard of in bar fare. The care 
with which the food is curated at Jake’s, 
with City Roots and Wil-Moore Farms 
supplying the food, is only matched by 
the great drink selection and amazing 
back deck music jams. They might even 
let you bring your happy pup for “Yappy 
Hour.” It’s a win-win-win. 708.4788; 
Jakesofcolumbia.com

BARBECUE
Hudson’s Smokehouse
Here in the South, y’all, we’re famous 
for our pork barbecue. So the fact that 
Hudson’s is a big old dot on the ’cue map 
and considered a “destination location” 
is really something to crow about. Fresh 
Southern veggies, fried chicken, melt-
in-your-mouth hush puppies, desserts 
galore, buckets of fresh iced tea and, oh, 
yes… did we mention? Heavenly barbe-
cue. 356.1070; hudsonssmokehouse.com

BREAKFAST SPOT
Original Pancake House
Welcome to breakfast heaven. Delve into 
a stack of creamy pancakes dripping with 
whipped dairy butter and authentic maple 
syrup. Freshly squeezed orange juice, pip-
ing hot freshly-brewed coffee – with real 
cream in adorable tiny white pitchers 
– eggs cooked to order, and farm-sliced 
bacon or spicy sausage complement what 
is undeniably the best breakfast in town – 
possibly the world. 782.6742; 
originalpancakehousencsc.com

BURGERS
Pawley’s Front Porch
The Food Network beat a path to Paw-
ley’s Front Porch door. Guy Fieri’s eyes lit 
up as he bit into their eight-ounce, hand-
ground Angus beef Front Porch burger 
and the juices ran down his chin. When 
Columbia boasts a burger causing the host 
of Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives to beam, 
one need search no further for burger 
bliss. 771.8001; pawleysfrontporch.com

CANDY/CHOCOLATE
Chocolate Monkey
Breaking news flash! Americans have a 
long-standing, intense love affair with 
candy. Not so surprising? Well then, 
where can we get the best chocolate 
fudge, Oreo or cake batter truffles, gi-
ant caramel apples and ice cream cones? 
Chocolate Monkey takes the chocolate-
covered trophy – and they’re not monkey-
ing around – so swing in for your choice 
of a delightful concoction. 359.7222; 
chocolatemonkeyshop.com

CHEF
Mike Davis, Terra
Among his many honors, Mike Davis 
might say that offering the best simple 
and seasonal fare using sustainable foods 
is the pinnacle. A graduate of Johnson & 
Wales culinary school, Davis is a propo-
nent of the Slow Food movement. He is 
renowned for changing the state’s culi-
nary landscape – how fitting to own West 
Columbia’s Terra, which means “earth.” 
791.3443; Terrasc.com

COCKTAIL 
1801 Grille
Cocktails and great tavern-style food? 
Yes, please – especially with complimen-
tary parking within walking distance to 
Colonial Life Coliseum and the Conven-
tion Center. Signature drinks include a 
handmade Old Fashioned, Grilled Bloody 
Mary; and new concoctions, like The 
Horseshoe, which is sweetened with gren-
adine. How tasty! All the juices are freshly 
squeezed and mixes created from scratch 
each day. 219.1119; 1801grille.com

COFFEE
Drip 
It is believed there are perks to drink-
ing coffee besides that jolt of caffeine. It’s 
known there are benefits to human inter-
action and a social buzz. So, getting your 
cuppa Joe at Drip – a unique, indepen-
dently-owned café in Five Points – must 
be just what the doctor ordered. Come for 
the java, stay for the great music and ca-
maraderie. 661.9545; dripcolumbia.com

CRABCAKES
Saluda’s
Know this: South Carolinians take their 
crabcakes seriously. They must be meaty, 
breaded just right and fried to a crispy 
delight. Trust Saluda’s to take the iconic 
crabcake to that level, then elevate it with 
their popular appetizer. The European and 
Southern mix of Chef Rogerson’s cuisine 
as well as the Old World elegance of Sa-
luda’s makes the entire dining experience 
memorable. 799.9500; Saludas.com

Italian Favorites at VillaTronco

Signature drinks and great food at 1801 Grille
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CRAFT BEER
River Rat Brewery
Viva la craft beer revolution! River Rat 
brews bold, balanced beers to quench 
the heartiest thirst. Order a River Rat 
brew from more than 85 Columbia ven-
ues. Or, visit the brewery’s porch, which 
is leashed-dog friendly. People may also 
come inside for ale, porters and a tavern 
menu. Rat Swag is available for purchase; 
brewery tours by appointment. 724.5712; 
riverratbrewery.com

DESSERTS
Kaminsky’s Dessert Café on Gervais
Go on. Admit it. You’d trade dinner for 
dessert. So, Kaminsky’s cuts right to the 
cake and ice cream, with chasers. The 
Elvis marries banana and peanut but-
ter with a shot of Evan Williams’ bour-
bon to (milk) shake, rattle and roll you. 
Girl Scout types will love the Thin Mint 
dessert martini; guaranteed to make you 
smile, cookie. 550.9979; kaminskys.com

FAMILY DINING
The Flight Deck
Keeping children happy at restaurants is 
challenging. At the Flight Deck, your Top 
Gun’s eyes will be riveted to the aviation 
décor while they wait for their plate to land 
at the table. The entire family will enjoy 
the fun, as well as their choice of salads, 
wings, steaks, chicken, meatloaf, open-
face roast beef sandwiches, spaghetti and 
more. 957.5990; flightdeckrestaurant.net

FINE DINING
Cola’s Restaurant
Whether hosting a romantic dinner or 
private party, Cola’s is the space to em-
brace for culinary excellence. Begin with 
lobster and hearts of palm salad; select 
grilled pork tenderloin in port wine sauce 
or braised beef steeped in green pep-
percorn red wine sauce; and finish with 
a flourish by cracking open the top on a 
velvety crème brulee. 451.0051; 
colasrestaurant.com

HAPPY HOUR
Pearlz Oyster Bar 
How happy can a happy hour be? When 
you’re at Pearlz Oyster Bar? Blissful. Was it 
top choice because of the low drink prices, 
beautiful ambience, over-the-top service 
or because they serve delicacies like grilled 
Mahi taco, southern fried oysters, corn frit-
ters and operate a freshly-stocked raw bar? 
Our advice: Don’t worry. Be (at) happy 
(hour). 661.7741; pearlzoysterbar.com

HEALTHY FARE
Black Bean Company
Boost your HQ – health quotient – at the 
Black Bean Company! Enjoy a healthier, 
tastier lifestyle, without sacrificing conve-
nience. Crispy Caprese and Cobb salads 
compete for your attention with iron-rich 
Spinach Love vegan wraps, and an ar-
ray of delicious purge energy wraps, like 
the Palmetto Ginger, for that burst of 
zest and verve we want to feel each day. 
399.9797; blackbeanco.com

LATE NIGHT MENU
Yesterday’s
Yesterday’s – the long-beloved tavern 
and Southern American restaurant that 
has anchored Five Points for decades – is 
now the late-night place to be. Burgers, 
deli sandwiches, chicken fingers, nachos, 
soup and salad are on the menu, but don’t 
you dare leave without trying their spin-

ach artichoke dip and fried mozzarella 
wedges with marinara. Large parties wel-
comed; just call ahead. 799.0196; 
yesterdayssc.com

LUNCH SPOT
DiPrato’s
Sunny, airy and palm-filled DiPrato’s is 
the people’s pick for best lunch – early or 
late, as you desire. Serving what could be 
the best Cobb salad in the world, and fa-
mous for its Pimiento cheese (available for 
takeout, along with other delicacies), Di-
Prato’s stays on the crest of culinary zest. 
Be prepared to struggle while trying to 
decide. 779.0606; dipratos.com

BEST NEW RESTAURANT
Main Street Public House
Brick-oven pizzas and strip steaks have put 
us in a New York state of mind at Main 
Street Public House. New York style pizza 
dominates at this new venue at Taylor and 
Main downtown. Open for lunch, dinner 
and late night, their offerings will whet any 
palate. Pub chili and Forager's Pie, a veg-
etable gratin, are also tempting. 834.3409; 
mainstreetpublichouse.com

OUTDOOR DINING
Liberty on the Lake
Ahhhh… al fresco dining for those who 
do not own a private yacht with a chef. As 
the sun dips below the horizon, dip your 
steak in their signature sauces, or treat 
yourself to an Angus burger, Ahi tuna 
or share small plates of baby back ribs, 
shrimp or chicken Florentine. Luxurious 
lake life at a great price. 667.9715;
 libertytaproom.com

BEST PIZZA
Marco’s
Great pizza from good people is the hall-
mark of Marco’s. When Marco’s Pizza 
arrived in Columbia, they differentiated 
themselves with a commitment to com-
munity and food quality. They never 
use frozen cheese, and they make their 
dough from scratch daily at each location. 
Marco’s gives generously to community 
causes, most notably after the Thousand-
Year and Hurricane Matthew floods. 
255.0990; marcos.com

PUB/TAVERN
British Bulldog Pub
Where else can you find a truly authen-
tic pub experience in America includ-
ing football (ahem, a.k.a. soccer) on the 

Do Lunch at DiPratos
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“telly,” as well as darts, live music, true 
British brews and Scotch eggs? The Brit-
ish Bulldog Pub is like taking a trip to 
the U.K., so saddle up with a tally ho, old 
chap; or motor on over. 227.8918; 
thebritishbulldogpub.com

RAW BAR
Pearlz Oyster Bar 
Already lauded for best happy hour, 
Pearlz shines even more for its renowned 
raw bar. Slurp house oysters for a smidgen 
over a buck apiece, or opt for varietal oys-
ters or the best oyster shooters in town. 
The amazing, freshly-stocked raw bar is 
augmented by a broad array of seafood 
items, as well as beef and gluten-free of-
ferings. 661.7741; pearlzoysterbar.com

ROMANTIC ATMOSPHERE
Travinia Italian Kitchen & Wine Bar
A velvety vibe greets you at Travinia. A 
trio of sofas surrounding a stacked stone 
fireplace sets the tone for romance. Unlike 
noisy eateries, Travinia Italian Kitchen 
and Wine Bar has a quiet ambience, al-
lowing whispers of affection to be heard. 
Excellent, yet unobtrusive service is the 
goal, permitting the focus to remain on 
the two of you. 957.2422; 
traviniaitaliankitchen.com

SALADS
Zoës Kitchen
You want to live forever, right? That isn’t 
possible, but you can live a healthier life, 
so go Mediterranean at Zoës Kitchen 
without leaving the country. Five loca-
tions make it convenient to eat tastefully 
and not waistfully. Try quinoa, orzo, 
hummus or chicken salad, with additions 
such as zucchini, squash, spinach, feta 
and farro, with Calabrian pepper dress-
ing. 782.1212; zoeskitchen.com

SEAFOOD
Blue  Marlin
Since landing on The Vista’s “shores,” 
Blue Marlin has become the “king” fish of 
Columbia’s seafood scene. One visit and 
you’re hooked. Blue Marlin’s signature 
dish presents creek shrimp and andouille 
sausage with Tasso gravy. Be tempted by 
oyster and shrimp Bienville, a sizzling 
skillet with Apalachicola oysters, shrimp 
and Tasso ham; both are served with 
creamy Adluh™ grits. 799.3838; 
bluemarlincolumbia.com

SERVICE
Motor Supply Company Bistro
Motor Supply was an early entrant into 
the culinary races and still leads the 
pack. Why? From the time you receive a 
hand-lettered menu to bill presentation, 
the service is top notch – attentive and 
knowledgeable; never overbearing. Qual-
ity of food must be matched by excellence 
of service to complete the fine dining ex-
perience – both hallmarks of Motor Sup-
ply. 256.6687; motorsupplycobistro.com

SPECIALTY DRINK
Bourbon
Make no mistake. Food is served here. 
Delicious food. But, Bourbon is a South-
erner’s drink and Bourbon, the bar, is 
the purveyor of top shelf liquors. If the 
venue name and the packed shelves on 
the half-block-long bar don’t scream 
that this establishment boasts incredibly 
fine cocktails, the “DRINK” sign lit up 
with Hollywood lights will. Cheers, y’all! 
403.1404; bourboncolumbia.com

STEAKHOUSE
Ruth’s Chris
With a stellar national reputation, it is no 
surprise that Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse in 
Columbia’s Vista was selected as the very 
best for steak. Renowned as a tastemak-
er, Ruth insisted the best beef be served 
sizzling hot on plates heated to 500 de-
grees – exceeding the industry standard. 
Complement your visit with the very best 
wines and 200 labels await. 212.6666; 
Ruthschris.com

SUSHI
Inakaya Japanese
If you knew sushi like I knew sushi… but 
sushi-making is a job best left to experts 
at Inakaya, where fresh, delicious seafood 
rolls are prepared by trained Japanese 
chefs at two Columbia locations. Prices 
are always reasonable, but early birds get 
teriyaki beef or chicken, tempura and 
California triple combo with soup and 
salad for a song. 699.2626;
 facebook.com/InakayaOneil

Delights from the Sea at Blue Marlin
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
Café Strudel
Sunday Brunch. What’s not to love? 
Mimosas, Bacon Bloody Marys and the 
coffee bar will kick start your visit, then 
Strudel will put piquant twists on brunch 
fare with flair! Remember, Café Strudel is 
famous for their decadent dessert case, so 
it would be wrong – so very wrong – not 
to partake. Give yourself permish to dig 
into delish! 794.6634; Cafestrudel.com

VEGETARIAN (VEGAN)
Good Life Café
Eating in the raw is a way of life at the 
Good Life Café. At one of the few or-
ganic, raw, vegan restaurants in town, 
executive chef Sharon Wright prepares 
natural, wholesome, nutritious and deli-
cious meals, juices and smoothies that 
address the desires many have for a more 
healthful culinary lifestyle. All offerings 
are vegan, many gluten free. 726.2310; 
Goodlifecafe.net

LAKE VIEW
Liberty on the Lake
Liberty on the Lake is a sister restaurant 
to the Vista’s Liberty Taproom, but with-
out the little-sister complex – because this 
little sister is gorgeous! Any lake day is a 
good day, so relax on the outdoor patio 
on beautiful Lake Murray to soothe your 
eyes, and quench your thirst with one of 
the four dozen beers on tap. 667.9715; 
libertytaproom.com

WINE LIST
Gervais and Vine
Wine selection can be daunting, we hear, 
but never fear: Take flight! A flight of 
wines to be tasted, that is. Your server 
will guide you to a series of three related, 
but different, wines to test your palate; or 
you may select your own. The breadth and 
depth of their list is matched only by its 
quality. 799.8463; gervine.com

FOOD TO GO
BAKERY
Tiffany’s Bakery and Eatery
Since 1977, Tiffany’s has been Colum-
bia’s go to for the best in baked goods.  
Their petit fours are melt-in-your-mouth 
scrumptious, and their cakes rang from 
basic to as creative as you wanna be.  
Folks can stop in for lunch, too, enjoying 
the savory side of their creative cookery.  
(Always, save room for a little something 
sweet – it’s worth the calories.)  Have you 
tried their incredible, handmade crois-
sants?  They're so good! 736.2253; 
tiffanysofcolumbia.com

CATERER
Spotted Salamander
When you try it for lunch (and you 
should) ask about their deviled egg of the 
day.  You can thank us later.  The Spot-
ted Salamander is a café and a catering 
service.  The downtown crowd knows it’s 
a fresh and inventive spot for a weekday 
lunch.  And often, those who’ve tried it 
come back when they’re having a party 

– for business and pleasure.  Custom-
designed menus make the food special.  
Attention to detail makes it effortless.  
546.0249; spttedsalamandercatering.com

ICE CREAM
Sweet Cream Company
Small-batch, hand-crafted, rich and 
creamy and perfect for our famously hot 
summers.  Sure, they’re currently offer-
ing white chocolate raspberry almond, or 
dark chocolate flavors.  But what about 
goat cheese with agave walnuts?  Sounds 
pretty perfect to us. But there’s more.  
Visit their website and discover all the 
wonderful partners who provide the in-
gredients that make Sweet Cream so … 
sweet.  We’ll meet you there. 251.3311; 
Sweetcreamcompany.com

LIQUOR
Morganelli’s Party Store
You can find that elusive bottle of wine 
or intriguing spirit at Morganelli’s. It’s a 
bit of a cult favorite for those who know 
their spirits.  Bourbon drinkers swear by 
the selection.  Reviewers rave over their 
tequilas, and the wine drinkers in our 
circle frequent Morganelli’s for excellent 
service and a wonderful selection.  Go 
ahead, ask their advice.  You’ll be happy 
you did.  787.5651

ORGANIC FOOD
Rosewood Market
For years, Rosewood’s been the place to 
go for organic heirloom tomatoes, local 
pasteured pork and other goodies, pre-
pared salads, quiche and killer dressings 
(among others).  It’s still the same, but 
even more to offer.  A dedicated group of 
aficionados knows that lunch from there 
(or in there) will be healthy, tasty and 
fresh as can be.  Stroll through and vow 
to try something new.  You’ll be surprised 
how good healthy can be.  785.1083; 
rosewoodmarket.com

SEAFOOD MARKET
North Main Fish Market
Fresh seafood is a delight.  And North 
Main Fish Market has some great sea-
food.  Rumor on the street is that they’ll 
even help you out when you need assis-
tance with fish you’ve caught with your 
own little hands.  There are a few tables 
for those who want to dine in, but most 
folks drop by to pick up a little something 
for dinner.  Try it soon. 735.1016.

Petit fours at Tiffany's Bakery
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WINE STORE
Total Wine & More
The selection is fabulous, the wine tast-
ing always fun, and the service is beyond 
helpful.  Their staff knows the wines; 
they’ve traveled to the source and they’re 
happy to share their tasty knowledge with 
the rest of us.  Want a special Rosé for a 
summer time soiree?  They’ll help.  What 
about that dessert wine you tried (and 
loved) in the south of France?  Mais oui.  
The brewsky you enjoyed in Munich?  Oh 
yes.  407.3737; TotalWine.com

RETAIL/SERVICE
ALLERGIST
Palmetto Allergy & Asthma
Dr. Lisa S. Hutto considers all aspects of 
what a patient is suffering. In other words, 
in the areas of asthma, sinus disease, and 
allergies, she focuses on a comprehen-
sive approach – getting to the root of the 
problems and treating them effectively. 
She has more than 20 years of experience, 
and her private practice is located in Co-
lumbia amid the Richland medical com-
munity. 765.9435; lisahuttomd.com

APARTMENT COMPLEX
Town Center at Lake Carolina
It is all here! Besides a multitude of apart-
ment amenities included in the rent, such 
as water and high-speed internet, there is 
plenty to do in this all-inclusive neighbor-
hood: a pool, bike paths, shops, a fitness 
center, a dog park, and much more. Apart-
ments are spacious and feature high ceilings 
and granite countertops. 844.242.4976; 
towncenteratlakecarolina.com

APPLIANCE STORE
Jeffers McGill Appliance & Furniture
Since 1961, when Carrol E. “Mac” McGill, 
started an appliance and furniture store in 
Columbia, it has been a family affair for 
both the company and its customers. Broth-
ers McGill own and operate the business, 
while generations of customers have looked 
to Jeffers McGill to supply necessary and 
desired products for their homes. Besides 
delivery, there is also an installation service. 
776.4466; jeffersmcgill.com

ARCHITECT
Catalyst Architects
Founded in 1988, Catalyst is a hands-on, 
custom building firm with top-notch ar-

chitects that work closely with clients to 
achieve exact wants and needs. Each proj-
ect is entirely unique. This year, the firm 
received a Robert Mills Award from the 
S.C. American Institute of Architects. 
Profiles of each architect is available on-
line, as is a detailed portfolio of complet-
ed projects. 358.6565; catalystarch.com

ART GALLERY
City Art
This art gallery is not just for showing, it 
is for doing. Besides gallery space for art-
ists’ works, there is a full supply store for 
professional and hobbyists alike, as well 
as a range of art classes. There is 17,500 
square feet in the main exhibition gallery. 
Because the building is historic and situ-
ated in the heart of Columbia, it is often 
secured for weddings and other special 
events. 252.3613; cityartonline.com

ASSISTED LIVING CENTER
Still Hopes
The name Still Hopes is actually the name 
of a plantation built on the site of what has 
been expanded to include an all-inclusive 
Continuing Care Retirement Center. The 
main Victorian home is still the campus’s 
focal point. Opened in the 1970s, the 
Episcopal-sponsored, non-profit center 
serves 400 residents’ needs regarding din-
ing, fitness, activities, spirituality, and 
more. 796.6490; stillhopes.org

ATTORNEY
Nelson Mullins Riley & 
Scarborough LLP
A full range of advice and counsel ser-
vices are offered by the professional staff 
of this Columbia law office, including 
litigation, corporate, economic develop-
ment, securities, finance, intellectual 
property, government relations, and regu-
latory. The firm serves individuals as well 
as large businesses – even some publicly-
held companies. In fact, there are 65 di-
versified practice areas offered to clients. 
799.2000; nelsonmullins.com

AUDIOLOGIST
Columbia Audiology Group
This practice is all about getting people 
hearing well. Beginning in 2002, the 
specialty practice was founded by Trina 
Thorne Carter, M. Aud., CCC-A and of-
fers such services as hearing evaluations, 
and hearing aid sales, fittings, repairs, 
and cleanings. She also offers aural re-
habilitation. Patients are provided com-
prehensive hearing health care. She helps 
people hear again, and better. 765.1441; 
columbiaaudiology.com

BANK
Wells Fargo
With at least a dozen branches and/or 
ATMs in the Columbia and surrounding 
area, Wells Fargo is poised to serve area res-
idents with a multitude of banking needs. 
The company is quintessentially American, 
having opened in San Francisco because of 
the gold rush. The Fargo brothers earned a 
reputation of trust in the 1850s when they 
founded their company and that reputation 
continues with the Wells Fargo name today. 
253.6753; wellsfargo.com

BARRE
Pure Barre
The total body workout with a ballet barre 

Wine, beer, liquor and more at Morganelli's Party Store
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focus is catching on across America – in-
cluding in Columbia, where there are stu-
dio locations in Five Points and Irmo. The 
concept of Pure Barre was established by 
a dancer and choreographer, yet anyone 
interested in a healthy, toned body can 
experience and achieve the fitness tech-
nique that involves a focus on small, iso-
metric movements to burn fat and sculpt 
muscles. 254.0078; purebarre.com

BIKE SHOP
Outspoken
With two locations, one on Devine Street 
and another in Irmo, Outspoken provides 
everything from high-performance bikes 
for racing to all-purpose, mountain, and 
road bikes for any level of enthusiast. 
Also, all the gear is at these shops to out-
fit bikes and riders. Plus, staff is profes-
sionally trained to know exactly which 
bikes will best suit, and there are service 
mechanics to perform simple tune ups to 
major overhauls. 254.9797; 
outspokinbicycles.com

BLINDS
Blinds N More
Blinds come in all colors, sizes, textures, 
and materials, and this family-owned 
company provides customers all over the 
Columbia and surrounding area exactly 
the style to meet the needs of specific 
windows. The “N More” literally means 
that there is much more offered than just 
blinds, including plantation shutters, va-

lances, draperies, and shades – everything 
to dress up windows, provide privacy, and 
block intense sunlight. 755.3290; 
blindsnmore.net

BOAT
MarineMax Hall Marine Columbia
With the motto “Let the Water Change 
Your Life”, MarineMax is serious about 
helping customers find exactly the right 
boat to meet individual and/or family-
oriented needs. There are trained consul-
tants and plenty of information to deter-
mine skill level, planned usage, needed 
size, etc. Besides boat sales, MarineMax 
offers sales, maintenance, and parts to 
ensure boats are kept running and on the 
water where they belong. 732.1104; 
marinemax.com/stores/columbia

BOWLING
Royal Z Lanes
There is a little bit of everything to ap-
peal to everyone at this bowling alley. 
Some fun options include bumper bowl-
ing for kids, COOL Moonlight Bowling 
for couples and friends, open bowling 
for those with a competitive spirit, and 
birthday and company party options for 
all ages. There are even fundraising op-
portunities for school groups, sports’ 
teams, churches, and charities. Interested 
in joining a bowling league? There are es-
tablished leagues to join, or start a new 
one. 788.9208; bowlingcolumbia.com

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
London and Lace
This Devine Street business is all about 
offering an old fashioned, quality, hands-
on bridal experience. Gowns are hand-
made by designers, not sourced out to the 
lowest bidder. Each gown is also unique 
so that the special day is made more spe-
cial knowing care and attention is in each 
stitch. Information about each designer is 
featured on the company’s website, and 
individual appointments can be made to 
discuss how to achieve the perfect look for 
a wedding. 764.7345;
londonandlacebridal.com

Top Appliances from Jeffers-McGill

Great Retirement Living at Still Hopes
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BRIDAL REGISTRY
None(e)Such
For gifts, home décor, bridal registries, 
specialty baby items, and more, None(e)
Such has been a go-to place in Colum-
bia since the 1970s. Three generations of 
family women owners have presided over 
the traditional-meets-contemporary Di-
vine Street store. Customers can purchase 
everything from a super soft throw to a 
unique vase to books and slippers. Gift 
wrapping is complimentary. 254.0772; 
nonesuchltd.com

CAR DEALERSHIP
Dick Dyer Mercedes-Benz
This dealership offers it all in the areas of 
luxury vehicles and stellar service. There 
are both new and used vehicles from 
which to choose. Only the most experi-
enced and knowledgeable staff has been 
hired to answer questions through the 
purchasing process, and to make certain 
the vehicle is kept running smoothly. Ap-
pointments for test drives are welcome. 
786.8888; dickdyermercedes.com

CLOTHING – CHILDREN
Little Lambs and Ivy
Children grow up so fast, so this Devine 
Street shop wants to make certain dress-
ing them in comfortable, cute, and styl-
ish clothing is a priority for those fleet-
ing years. The business’s motto, in fact, 
is: “Dress them cute before they grow 
up.” There is a full inventory at the shop, 
as well as gift guides and registries. 
343.7070; mylittlelambsandivy.com

CLOTHING – MEN 
Granger Owings
The way clothing shops used to be is how 
Granger Owings operates today. There 
are designer brands with knowledge-
able sales associates to convey styles and 
trends, and to assist in choosing the right 
looks for specific occasions. And, shop-
pers rarely encounter custom tailors at 
clothing retailers these days. Services are 
offered for both men’s and women’s cloth-
ing. 260.5151; grangerowings.com

CLOTHING - WOMEN
Vestique
Just six years ago, two women opened this 
women’s boutique concept in Raleigh, 
N.C., and now there are six more stores in 
the Carolinas – including one on Harden 
Street in Columbia. Offered is everything 
from swimsuits and jewelry to everyday 
wear and dresses. The goal is to offer the 
latest trends at affordable prices in a qual-
ity customer service atmosphere. 
764.0654; vestique.com

CONSIGNMENT
CLOTHING 
Once Upon a Child
Find a huge selection of gently used 
clothing and children’s items at these 
consignment mega stores. Or, for those 
needing to sell used items, there is a sim-
ple step-by-step process and payment is 
up front. No waiting around or waiting 

to be called to learn if there is a buyer. 
Clothing sold is clean and in good shape, 
and toys, equipment, and furniture meet 
current safety standards. 594-4562 (Spar-
kleberry); 594.4572 (Harbison Court); 
onceuponachildcolumbia.com

CONSIGNMENT 
FURNITURE
Roundabouts Consignments 
More than 20,000 consignors equip this 
massive store with thousands of products. 
Everything from clothing to jewelry to 
furnishings to window treatments and 
much more can be found here. Weekly 
there are new items as the store is con-
stantly being refreshed after items sell. 
Those considering becoming a consignor 
can check the website for specific instruc-
tions. 736.5446: myroundabouts.com

CREDIT UNION
Palmetto Citizens Federal Credit Union
Offering a full menu of services and re-
sources, Palmetto Citizens is also focused 
on community-oriented relationships. 
There are personal and business objec-
tives offered to customers, as well as help 
in home and car buying, money manage-
ment, retirement planning, and fraud 
prevention. Clients can take advantage 
of special perks like a rewards program. 
There are several locations in and around 
Columbia. 732.5000; palmettocitizens.org

Home security you can trust with Sonitrol
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DAYCARE
Gateway Academy Child
Development Centers
Gateway is affiliated with Cadence Edu-
cation, known as a nationwide premier 
early education organization providing 
the highest quality curriculum, including 
the 20-plus-year refined curriculum pro-
vided to Gateway students. When Gate-
way kindergartners advance into first 
grade, they are equipped with key skills 
to excel in problem solving areas such as 
mathematics and science. Students also 
have a beginning foundation in reading, 
writing, and social studies. 788.2255 
(Northeast); 749.9553 (Harbison); 
gateway.com  

DAY SPA
Healing Waters
A spa at a hospital? Healing Waters is 
located on the Palmetto Health Baptist 
Parkridge campus and offers everything 
from facials to medical aesthetic proce-
dures. There are spa treatments to choose 
from that not only offer relaxation and 
rejuvenation but also promote healing. 
Those who have or are recovering from 

surgeries and long-term health issues can 
benefit from these services. Special pack-
ages are offered regularly. 907.7100;
healingwaterslife.com

DENTIST – ADULT
Berger Dental Group
Since 1969, Berger Dental Group has 
provided expertise to handle the simplest 
procedures to the most difficult. Instead 
of having to visit different dental pro-
fessionals for different needs, all dental 
needs can be met under one roof. Crowns, 
dentures, partials, extractions, TMJ ther-
apy, and invisible orthodontics are just a 
few services offered to patients. Another 
location is in Elgin. 787.9793;
bergerdentalgroup.com

DENTIST – PEDIATRIC
Carolina Children’s Dentistry of Co-
lumbia
Visits to the dentist, for children, can be 
overwhelming and daunting. The staff 
of professionals at Carolina Children’s 
Dentistry takes that into consideration 
and works hard to actually make the first 
impressions lasting, positive ones. The of-
fice is decorated in a friendly beach theme 
and there are toys and activities to keep 
little ones’ minds preoccupied. Basic needs 
to new advanced procedures are available. 
736.6000; carolinachildrensdentistry.com

DERMATOLOGY
Columbia Skin Clinic
A full-range of services are provided to 
diagnose and treat a wide variety of skin 
disorders, diseases, and general problems. 
This clinic can do regular skin cancer 
checks, dermatological surgeries, and ul-
traviolet light treatments – to name just 
a few services. Some of the board-certi-
fied dermatologists on staff serve on the 
clinical staff of the University of South 
Carolina School of Medicine. 779.7316; 
columbiaskinclinic.com

DIVER SHOP
Wateree Dive Center 
Training, travel, and equipment is what 
these dive professional have offered since 
1977. To state that the center is full service 
is an understatement. All staff is highly 
trained, and CPR and first aid training is 
available to divers or non-divers. A retail 
showroom at the center has scuba, snor-
keling, and related products. Visit the 
website to learn of upcoming events and 
to view a class schedule. 731.9344; 
watereescuba.com

Stone mosaic pattern by Palmetto Tile Distributors

Beautiful Accessories at The Blossom Shop
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needs for sportsmen and women in the 
Midlands. Apparel, firearms, luggage, and 
coolers are offered as well as a vast array 
of fishing and hunting equipment. There is 
a brick and mortar store as well as online 
shopping. 254.5537; barronsoutfitters.com

FLOORING COMPANY
Palmetto Tile Distributors
Not only are there products to choose 
from, but experts to create the perfect 
look and professionals to install as well. 
The whole package is offered at Palmetto 
Tile Distributors. A multitude of product 
vendors are available for all types of tile. 
Cannot figure out the look for a residen-
tial or commercial project? Browse the 
online galleries for ideas. 771.4001;
palmettotile.com

FLORIST
Blossom Shop
Expect more than just the standard bou-
quet. There are various price ranges that 
cover various arrangement designs and flo-
ral combinations suitable for any occasion: 
Zen gardens with succulents, exotic plant 
pairings, and assortments coordinated 
with distinct greenery are just a few. Blos-
som Shop handles floral needs no matter 
how small or large. A phone app provides 
an easy shopping/ordering experience. 
799.3730; blossomshopcolumbiasc.com

FRAME SHOP
Havens Framemakers & Gallery
Part of the beauty and appeal of artwork is 
the framework. Haven has the know-how 
to find just the right framing look to en-

EQUESTRIAN
Horse Sense Tack & Feed
Opened in Lexington in 2001, this show-
room is 5,000 square feet and carries all 
farm feeds, as well as feed and treats for 
dogs and cats. There are boots, riding tack 
for English and western equestrians, hel-
mets, and grooming supplies. In addition, 
there are other essentials, such as supple-
ments, for all types of farm livestock. Live 
chicks are available from March to May; 
the owner may also have some in the fall. 
Also, the store has rakes, shovels, stall 
picks, apple pickers, fertilizers, and some 
seeds. 359.7714 

EXERCISE FACILITY
Muv Fitness
From six different facilities in South Caro-
lina there is a full menu of possibilities for 
members. Besides personal training and 
physical therapy, there is a Jacuzzi, lap 
pool, sauna, steam room, and spa for those 
interested in something other than, or in 
addition to, machine, weight, and class 
workouts. Many companies align with 
Muv to provide wellness programs as part 
of benefit packages. 787.4950; muvsc.com

EYE CARE VISION CENTER
Columbia Eye Clinic
Keep up with the latest trends and tech-
nology, a recent focus at the Clinic is edu-
cation regarding remedies for digital eye 
strain. The team include 14 board-cer-
tified ophthalmologists as well as a vast 
and experienced support staff. The Center 
cares for both children and adults. Every-
thing from glasses and contacts to surgi-
cal procedures are offered here. 779.3070; 
columbiaeyeclinic.com

FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Morgan Stanley
Hard-earned income needs to be in the 
hands of professionals who know how to 
manage and grow those resources. Mor-
gan Stanley has been offering such ser-
vices for many years. At the Main Street 
branch in Columbia, trained financial 
experts share strategies to assist in plan-
ning for retirement, educational needs, 
financial transfers, etc. Experts will even 
assist in providing information regarding 
philanthropic interests. 343.8800; 
morganstanleybranch.com/columbia.sc

FISH TACKLE
Barron’s Outfitters
Seventy years of experience is the foun-
dation for this company started by Char-
lie Barron to meet hunting and fishing 

hance all types of art. There are over 5,000 
molding samples from at least 30 vendors. 
However, so as not to overwhelm cus-
tomers, professionals (the Dream Team) 
assist in paring down choices. 256.1616; 
havensframemakers.com

FUNERAL HOME
Thompson’s Funeral Home
Thompson’s is about much more than just 
arranging burial and memorial services. 
It is about building relationships with 
families, celebrating active and retired 
servicemen and women, offering com-
munity events such as conferences and 
coffee/conversation opportunities, and 
providing counseling. For those who want 
to plan ahead, there are professionals to 
guide step-by-step through the process 
of arranging for end of life. 462.5531; 
thompsonsfuneral.com

FURNITURE STORE
Whit-Ash Furniture
For 40 years Whit-Ash has retailed ev-
erything to make a house a home. Up-
to-date home fashions in the areas of 
upholstery, wood and metal furnishings, 
children pieces, rugs, lamps, and decora-
tive accessories are on display in the mas-
sive showroom on Gervais Street. Fur-
nishings are set up in vignettes as ideas 
for customers. Many different suppliers, 
including designer lines, are on display. 
779.5123; whitash.com

GARDEN CENTER
Wingard’s Market
This is a garden center – and more. Find 

Celebrate Life at Thompson Funeral Homes
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everything and anything to make a yard 
spectacular, plus shop for gifts, produce, 
and items for attracting birds. Plus, there 
are many workshops that offer do-it-
yourself instructions and resources. The 
palooza-themed events, such as the one 
that occurred in June, focus on items of 
interest for a particular holiday. Online 
blogs and videos provide additional in-
structions on various garden-related sub-
jects. 359.9091; wingardsmarket.com

GIFT STORE
Just the Thing
This women’s boutique has, well, just 
the thing for all ages and for many dif-
ferent occasions from casual tailgating to 
cocktail parties to more formal events. 
The whole outfit – clothing, jewelry, and 
handbags, can be coordinated right in the 
store by an astute staff. The latest seasonal 
fashions are featured in this Devine Street 
store. 771.9969; shopjustthething.com

GOLF COURSE
Cobblestone Park Golf Club
Get out of town without going far and en-
joy a 27-hole course in Blythewood with 
panoramic views from hills and knolls, 
as well as majestic and mature oaks and 
pines. The 28,000-square-foot club house 
was constructed just two years ago and it 
offers the upscale Alexander’s at Cobble-
stone Park restaurant; it offers lunch and 
dinner daily as well as a chance to take a 
break and enjoy a refreshment in between. 
714.2620; cobblestoneparkgolfclub.com

HEATING AIR
Kaminer Heating & Cooling
This family owned and operated business 
prides itself on stellar service and ongoing 
multi-generational relationships. Found-
ed in 1956, the business has been keep-
ing customers in the Midlands cool or 
warm, depending on the season, with full 
installations, maintenance, and 24-hour 
service. Kaminer pledges 100 percent 
satisfaction on professionalism, products, 
and services. There are even humidifiers, 
dehumidifiers, and air filters available to 
enhance a home’s air quality. 772.9140; 
kaminerhac.com

HOME ACCESSORIES
Mack Home 
A one-of-a-kind design aesthetic is pre-
sented at this Trenholm Plaza boutique; 
each item for the home has an artisan look 
and feel. The owners eclectically blend 
pieces to provide decorating ideas. Items 
of distinct textures, materials, and lines 
are coordinated to achieve an inviting, 
but unique display. There are also many 
gift ideas in this 5,000-square-foot space. 
790.9911; mackhomecolumbia.com

HOME AUDIO 
Upstairs Audio & Video
In business for 45 years, Upstairs Audio 
& Video is the place for audiophiles to 
purchase high-quality music and home 
theater systems. As one of the country’s 
oldest and finest audio shops, Upstairs 
Audio is a perfect resource for operating, 
connecting or installing your equipment. 
They specialize in custom construction 
and retro-fit wiring for both home and of-
fice.  After hours service and house calls. 
256.3277; upstairsaudio.com

HOMEBUILDER
Fortress Builders
Your home is your castle and Fortress 
provides you with the highest possible 
value. Raising the bar for new home 
builders, the veteran-owned business has 
more than 25 years in the field, fortressed 
with quality, value and integrity.  From 
location and construction to sales and 
customer service, Fortress is a consistent 
innovator in the industry. 461.1525; 
fortressbuilders.net 

Outdoor Design from Wingard's Market

Rachel Ray Home at Whit-Ash  Furniture 
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HOME SECURITY
Sonitrol Security Systems
The security and safety of your home, 
family and business are among your 
greatest concerns. Sonitrol South Caro-
lina is the experienced industry leader, 
providing state-of-the art residential and 
commercial security systems in South 
Carolina since 1978. With cutting-edge 
detection systems from audio to wireless, 
suiting nearly every budget, Sonitrol has a 
security solution for all. 794.4357; 
sonitrolsc.com

HOSPITAL
Lexington Medical Center
Lexington Medical Center, a consistent 
consumer favorite, has won top nation-
al recognition for patient satisfaction. 
With its Duke Heath affiliated heart 
and cancer programs, the current 428-
bed complex is undergoing a signifi-
cant 10-story tower expansion, adding 
545,000 square feet. With 600+ physi-
cians and 70 medical practices, it also 
has six community medical and urgent 
care centers in its vast county-wide net-
work. 791.2000; lexmed.com 

HOUSECLEANING
SERVICE
Merry Maids
An immaculate home is a happy home 
and having Merry Maids do the work 
guarantees that frame of mind. Savor 
knowing your home has been cleaned by 
professionals. Simply put, Merry Maids’ 
service guarantees total satisfaction be-
cause they are aware that your home is 
one of your greatest treasures and treat 
all of your possessions with the utmost 
attention. All cleaning products are en-
vironmentally safe and meet EPA guide-
lines. merrymaids.com

HOTEL
Hilton Columbia Center
Indulge your out-of-town guests or your-
self with a stay at the Hilton Columbia 
Center.  Located within steps of the 
Statehouse, the Hilton Columbia Center 
is an elegant choice in the heart of the 
Vista. Boasting a TripAdvisor Certificate 
of Excellence and the AAA 4-Diamond 
designation, it is elegant in atmosphere 
with a Ruth Chris restaurant, chic design 
and all the amenities. 744.7800; 
hiltoncolumbia.com

Chic design work by LGB Interiors

Tops in Patient Satisfaction at Lexington Medical Center
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INSURANCE PROVIDER
State Farm
Like a good neighbor, State Farm In-
surance is there to provide protection 
for what’s important in your life, offer-
ing a full range of products from prop-
erty, casualty life and health insurance 
to annuities, mutual funds and banking 
products. The company insures more cars 
and homes than any other insurer in the 
country and is the number one insurer of 
individual life insurance policies in force. 
statefarm.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER
LGB Interiors
For a new home, a vacation house, an 
urban penthouse or a suburban enclave, 
LGB Interiors will create a look you'll 
cherish. One of the premier interior de-

sign companies in the state, the firm is 
also recognized for its work nationally 
and internationally. Knowing every proj-
ect is unique, the company prides itself on 
catering to the needs and desires of each 
client. 929.5322; lgbinteriors.com

JEWELER
Sylvan's Jewelers
Bringing elegant sparkle to life with jew-
elry has been Sylvan's specialty since its 
establishment more than a century ago. 
Its location is distinguished by the tall 
clock installed by its founders.  Noted for 
fine Swiss timepiece brands and estate 
collections, Sylvan’s is also thoroughly au 
courant with its contemporary designer 
selections. It’s now owned by fourth-gen-
eration jewelers, the Schiffman family.  
779.2250; sylvans.com    

KITCHEN AND BATH
Capital Kitchen & Bath 
Capital Kitchen & Bath, a family-owned 
and operated business, is your one-stop 
solution for any size remodeling or new 
construction project with showrooms 
providing you with the opportunity to see 
the many different design options offered. 
Highly trained and experienced consul-
tants stand ready to help with any project 
big or small with attention to detail that 
makes your project enjoyable and satisfy-
ing. 254.5889; capitalkb.com

LANDSCAPE
Blue Moon Landscaping
The grass is always greener with Blue 
Moon Landscaping achieving your aes-
thetic vision for your southern outdoors. 
Serving the Columbia area for 30 years, 
Blue Moon provides impeccable service 
to both residential and commercial clients 
with services ranging from basic land-
scaping guidance on small improvement 
projects to larger scale design and instal-
lation including lighting.  776.3838; 
bluemoonlandscaping.com 

LIGHTING STORE
The Lite House
Illuminating the Midlands since 1973, 
The Lite House literally has thousands of 
lighting choices below internet prices to 
brighten any decor. It showrooms provide 
an unlimited range of styles, shapes, col-
ors and sizes for adding sparkle to your 
life and a cool array of fans to provide 
southern comfort for the hotspot of the 
South. An extensive online catalogue 
provides convenient shopping from home. 
thelitehouse.com

LOCAL TV STATION
WIS NBC
A standard of television excellence in the 
Midlands, WIS has been telling the story 
of South Carolina for more than 60 years. 
Asking tough questions and sharing the 
power of information, it is viewed as a 
force for education, growth and change. 
As part of Raycom Media, the station is 
involved in the region it serves and takes 
leadership positions on key community 
issues. 799.1010; wistv.com

MALL
Columbiana Centre
Satisfy your yen for shopping, dining and 

Sylvans -- Your Trusted Jeweler
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entertainment at Columbiana Centre, 
home to strong anchor stores and a popu-
lar collection of exclusive retailers with all 
the brands you love. The capital city's ul-
timate destination for all things mercan-
tile, the mall on Harbison Boulevard at 
Interstate 26/U.S. Hwy. 76 has more than 
90 stores for discerning brand-conscious 
fashionistas and families. 781.1000; 
columbianacentre.com

MORTGAGE COMPANY
Homeowners Mortgage
If you've found the home of your dreams 
and are now seeking a loan, look no far-
ther than Homeowners Mortgage, one of 
the premier residential mortgage lenders 
in the Southeast. Serving clients with 
home purchase or refinancing needs for 
more than 32 years, it offers a full selec-
tion of loan products, navigating through 
the ever-changing landscape of mort-
gage lending with unparalleled service. 
765.9037; homeownersmtg.com

MOTORCYCLE
Harley Haven
Hit the road with a motorcycle from Har-

ley Haven in Irmo. Whether you're ready 
to start your journey on a Harley-David-
son or you're looking for iconic memora-
bilia for the best motorcycles ever built, 
Harley Haven is true heaven for bikers 
with a large selection of new and pre-
owned inventory as well as a full sales, 
service and parts department. 781.1837; 
harley-haven.com

MUSEUM
Columbia Museum of Art
The CMA in the heart of downtown Co-
lumbia, has redefined the modern mu-
seum as the bustling social hub of the 
community with dynamic exhibitions and 
enthralling programs. Its collection is one 
of the most comprehensive and eclectic 
in the region and its arts education pro-
grams are nationally recognized. With 
many free programs, its outreach pro-
grams are among the best in the South-
east. 799.2810; columbiamuseum.org

NEIGHBORHOOD
Woodcreek Farms
Woodcreek Farms is an exclusive, master-

planned golf course community with re-
sort-style amenities including a members' 
club, in the Elgin area. In an award-win-
ning school district, it is just a short drive 
to I-20 and shopping, entertainment and 
dining at the Villages of Sandhills. Its 
picturesque lake, 100 acre-nature pre-
serve and meandering walking/biking 
trails are bountiful in natural beauty. 
865.3276; woodcreekfarms.com

ORTHOPAEDICS
Midlands Orthopaedics & 
Neurosurgery
With a full spectrum of musculoskeletal 
and neurosurgical care, Midlands Ortho-
paedics & Neurosurgery is a multi-spe-
cialty medical group providing excellent 
patient care in a private practice setting at 
a lower cost than hospital systems are able 
to offer. Physiatrists and anesthesiologists 
who specialize in pain management add 
to the breadth of the practice. In-house 
services include magnetic resonance im-
aging (MRI), occupational therapy, brac-
ing and advanced outpatient surgery. 
midorthoneuro.com 

Outdoor Living by Casual Living 
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE
Casual Living
Midlanders love their outdoor vistas, 
spending a lot of leisure time on porch-
es and patios and Casual Living, Inc., is 
adept in creating an inviting decor for 
those spaces with comfort and appeal 
on par with indoor areas. When colder 
temperatures arrive, the store offers won-
drous seasonal holiday choices as well as a 
decorating service for the festive season. 
754.5022; casuallivingsc.com

OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
Half-Moon Outfitters
Get all your gear for the great outdoors 
at Half-Moon Outfitters, providing the 
Southeast with quality goods and ser-
vices for adventure and travel since 1993. 
Half-Moon is the leading dealer of gear 
for stand-up paddle boarding, kayaking, 
rock climbing, backpacking, hiking, trail 
running, swimming, traveling and more 
outdoor adventure. Leading label selec-
tion for men, women and children, online 
catalog available. 929.0771; 
halfmoonoutfitters.com

PEDIATRICS
Sandhills Pediatrics
Tracing its roots to the first pediatrician in 
the Southeast, Sandhills has 19 pediatri-
cians, all certified by the American Board 
of Pediatrics, serving children and ado-
lescents through the college years. Along 
with five convenient locations to better 
serve the Midlands, the practice along 

with the South Carolina Pediatric Alli-
ance, is building a Newborn Wellness and 
Breastfeeding Center of the Midlands in 
West Columbia. sandhillsped.com

PEST CONTROL
Clark's Termite and Pest Control
With milder and wetter winters in the 
Southeast, the bug barometer says mos-
quitoes, termites and other pests are on 
the rise, but don't let that bug you with 
Clark's Termite and Pest  Control, pro-
viding guaranteed residential and com-
mercial insect and wildlife solutions. 
More than just a termite and pest con-
trol company, Clark’s has been providing 
home and construction service to South 
Carolina since 1963. 781.4991; 
clarkspest.com

PET GROOMER
Carolina Paws Dog Grooming
Pets like to be pampered too, and they get 
that and more at Carolina Paws, where 
loving care is as important as its full range 
of pet grooming services, including spa, 
medicated, and fur-whitening washes, as 
well as ear cleaning, nail clipping, teeth 
cleaning, and skin and coat treatments. 
Carolina Paws also provides dog board-
ing and dog day care services. 790.7292; 
carolinapawsdoggrooming.com

PET SUPPLIES
Pet Supplies Plus 
Personally connecting with both pets and 
their parents, Pet Supplies Plus provides 

big-box store variety with the service and 
convenience of a small-town business, 
placing an emphasis on premium and 
natural products along with a very knowl-
edgeable staff. Supplies not only for dogs 
and cats but birds, fish, and other pets as 
well. Includes self-service dog wash sa-
lon, grooming services, regular veterinary 
clinics and adoption events. 
petsuppliesplus.com

PILATES
The Pilates Studio
The Pilates Studio offers a safe, intelli-
gent alternative to the self-induced stress 
caused by previous incorrect forms of 
exercise or the wear and tear of damag-
ing work. Producing proven benefits, the 
Pilates method is based on the principles 
of anatomy, physiology and kinesiology. 
Satisfied clients, from beginner to ad-
vanced, benefit from qualified instructors 
with years of training. 920.1006; 
thepilatesstudiocolumbia.com 

PLASTIC SURGEON
Lexington Plastic Surgery
Utilizing the latest surgical techniques, 
Dr. Todd Lefkowitz, a dual board certi-
fied plastic surgeon who grew up in West 
Columbia, enables patients to achieve all 
of their personal aesthetic goals. After 
years of studying with some of the world’s 
most respected aesthetic surgeons, he is 
proud to bring his experience back home 
as part of the Lexington Medical Center 
staff. 936.7045; lexplasticsurgery.com

PLUMBING
Meetze Plumbing
Nothing puts a wrench in a smoothly-
running household or business faster than 
a plumbing problem. When you need a 
professional company to provide quality 
plumbing services in your home or busi-
ness, you can depend on Meetze Plumb-
ing. With over 35 years in the business, 
the company provides guaranteed and 
same day service across the region. 
732.3747; meetzeplumbing.com

POOL COMPANY
Jack Oliver's Pool/Spa/Patio 
Creating the perfect outdoor ambience 
for your home, Jack Oliver’s Pool, Spa & 
Patio has everything needed for a beauti-
ful backyard, including custom pool con-
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struction, pool and spa service and main-
tenance, portable spas and saunas sales 
and installation. A great selection of out-
door furniture, grills and more. Special-
izing in pool construction and renovation, 
Jack Oliver brings your outdoor vision to 
life. 251.0272; jackoliverpools.com

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Ben Lippen
An accredited boarding and day school, 
Ben Lippen educates more than 700 Pre-K 
through 12th grade students from a Chris-
tian perspective including a comprehen-
sive curriculum with accelerated education 
programs. A wide array of opportunities 
in athletics, fine arts, and leadership are 
also offered. One hundred percent of Ben 
Lippen School graduates are accepted to 
college, consistently receiving more than 
$4 million in renewable scholarships. 
807.4000; benlippen.com

RADIO
WNOK 104.7 FM
As the longest running Top 40 radio sta-
tion in America, WNOK 104.7 FM has 
been a leader in broadcasting for genera-
tions with a consistent standard for ex-
cellence.  It takes pride in supporting the 
community through local and state-wide 
charitable events, community functions 
and others causes. As part of iHeartMe-
dia, it delivers entertainment and informa-
tion on air, online and through digital/so-
cial platforms. 343.1100; wnok.iheart.com  

REAL ESTATE
Coldwell Banker
Whether you are looking to buy your 
first home or seventh, selling to upsize 
or downsize, Coldwell Banker provides 
clients with targeted market knowledge 
and personalized service. The oldest real 
estate franchise system in the country, 
Coldwell Banker serves as your personal 
guide with the right blend of training, ex-
perience and market insight to help you 
get into or sell your next home.  799.8035; 
coldwellbankerhomes.com

SALON MEN
Circa Barber Shop
Circa Barber Shop wants your time in the 
chair to be for more than just getting a 
haircut. At Circa, it’s a lifestyle. As a small 
shop, it’s focused on the things that mat-

ter: the best haircut that you can get with 
well-curated grooming products made in 
America and a consistent experience. For 
convenience, service is by appointment. 
730.3256; circabarbershop.com

SALON WOMEN
Studio O2
Whether you want to jump in for a quick 
haircut or spend the day at your own per-
sonal urban spa, Studio 02 has something 
for you. Located in the heart of the Vista, 
the salon’s handpicked team of highly-
trained and experienced hair stylists of-
fer the most advanced cutting and color 
techniques while keeping the integrity of 
your hair intact. 667.9606; so2spa.com

SHOE STORE
Gwen Rawls
As the exclusive retailer of highly-sought 
Italian designers, Gwen Rawls is an ele-
gant shoe boutique giving savvy women a 
fashion foundation that elevates a sense of 
self and style. From heels, pumps, mules 
and flats, to clutches and totes, the salon 
offers discriminating shoppers a range of 
styles and colors to flatter the most so-
phisticated of tastes. 661.7607; 
gwenrawls.com

SURF SHOP
Salty's Board Shop
Get ready to balance your way to bliss. 
Whatever the season, Salty's Board Shop 
has what you need for surf, skate, snow 
and wake. From boards you ride dur-
ing daylight hours to attire for later that 
night, the leading edge boarding and life-
style shop has a wide array of equipment 
and apparel from top lifestyle vendors. 
748.9946; saltysboardshop.com

SWIMWEAR
Half-Moon Outfitters
Get all your gear for the great outdoors 
at Half-Moon Outfitters, providing the 
Southeast with quality goods and ser-
vices for adventure and travel since 1993. 
Half-Moon is the leading dealer of gear 
for swimming, stand-up paddle board-
ing, kayaking, rock climbing, backpack-
ing, hiking, trail running, traveling and 
more outdoor adventure. Leading label 
selection for men, women and children, 
online catalog available. 929.0771; half-
moonoutfitters.com

TAX PREPARATION
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service
With multiple locations throughout the 
Greater Columbia area, Jackson Hewitt 
Tax Service is a leading national tax com-
pany rooted in the community. Designed 
to make your tax preparation mistake and 
worry free, the company, the second larg-
est nationwide, guarantees a maximum 
refund or your money back at 6,000 lo-
cations nationwide including 3,000 in 
Walmart stores. jacksonhewitt.com

VETERINARIAN
Shandon-Wood Animal Clinic
Four-legged family members perk up 
their ears in happy anticipation on arriv-
ing at Shandon-Wood Animal Clinic, a 
state-of-the-art facility accredited by the 
American Animal Hospital Association. 
That's because SWAC staff are champi-
ons of care, treating your pets like family 
and providing the highest level of medi-
cal attention in a dedicated and compas-
sionate manner. Cats even have their own 
separate quarters.  254.9257; 
shandonwood.serveronline.net

WEDDING PLANNER
Meagan Warren Weddings
As one of the Southeast’s most highly-
sought wedding and event planners in 
the industry, Meagan Warren creates a 
luxurious and flawless experience for each 
couple and their wedding guests. With 
a focus on strong vendor relationships, a 
keen eye for color and extensive hands-
on experience, the certified wedding and 
event planner’s mark on the industry is 
distinctive, unforgettable and enduring. 
917.1761; meaganwarren.com

WEDDING RECEPTION
701 Whaley
Whether you’re looking for an intimate set-
ting for 50 or a spacious venue for 1,000, 
historic and beautifully restored 701 Whal-
ey provides a beautiful setting with versa-
tile spaces. The spacious Grand Hall with 
6,000 square feet, features large windows, 
stately staircase, original columns and aged, 
distinctive walls. Other options include 
the Olympia Room, a more intimate space 
for rehearsal dinners and other occasions. 
771.0101; 701whaley.com g


